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CONCERT - LECTURE TONIGHT AT 8

By Subscription

Trustees Accept Need For Parietal Hours
Faculty To Consider Student Life Report
The following motion was adopted by Trustees in convention November 2,1968:
With reference to Report of the Student Life Committee on Reception Hours—
That the Report and its recommendations be accepted in principle with the
understanding that the proposed system of parietal hours is designed to provide
improved and responsible social relationships among the students and that it will
, be exercised within the framework of the high ideals and high codes of social be| havior expected of Bates students and that in its exercise and implementation it is
the obligation of all concerned—students, faculty, administration and trustees—to
preserve and enhance the good reputation of Bates College.
And further that the matter be referred to the Executive Committee for whatever action they may deem necessary or desirable.
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flects a widespread and
atmosphere at the college
growing trend in American
by meeting legitimate social
colleges. A subs tantial
needs, raising the general
number of colleges and unilevel of social behavior, and
versities have already acproviding better conditions
cepted parietal hours or
for study and learning.
Editors note:
anticipate doing so in the 5. We also anticipate that the
The following is a connear future.
direct involvement of the
densed version of the Report 13. The weight of evidence is
students in the institution
of the Committee on student
that such charges have
and implementation of parLife. Included are the Comworked reasonably well, in
ietal hours will foster mamittee's reaction to its refact have usually been sucturity and a greater sense
search and recommendations
cessful beyond initial exof responsibility among the
to the constituent bodies (facpectations. No substantial
students and a deeper sense
ulty, trustees, students) based
evidence has been found
of community among the
on the Committee's concluthat parietals would lead
various elements which
sions. A further explanation
to an increase of undesircomprise the college.
appears on the editorial page.
able conduct within the
THE COMMITTEE THEREBates community or would FORE RECOMMENDS that a
As a result of our investigaresult in an undesirable system of reception hours be
tions and deliberations the
change in the essential introduced in the men's dormCommittee on Student Life
character of the college.
itories on an experimental
has come to the following 4. On the contrary, we antici- basis in January, 1969. If this
conclusions:
pate that reception hours recommendation is accepted,
1. The desire which exists
will enhance the general
Con't on Page 4, col. 3
among the students as a
whole for more privacy
than is afforded by public Campaign Wind - up
areas reflects a very legitimate need.
2. The situation at Bates is
by no means unique. The
by William A. Bourque
desire for parietal hours reAddressing a rather small
crowd Sunday night at Kennedy Park in Lewiston, Sen.
Ed Muskie made an appeal to
"grass roots" politics, citing
the history of the Democratic
TICKET SALE
Party of Maine.
Finally reaching the podium
At the Bates Athletic Office in the Alumni Gymna- at a little after 10, Sen. Muskie
sium.
said it felt "good to be back
Student Guests: Tickets in Lewiston at the end of a
for guests, to be seated with campaign." Following
the
students in the student sec- lead of two of the introductory
tions — LI and 2, may be speakers, he referred to the
purchased at $2.50 each un- presence of John Kennedy in
til 4 pm on the Friday be- Lewiston two days before the
fore the game. These tic- election of 1960. Reminding
kets will not be available the crowd that Kennedy had
on the day of the game.
been five hours late then, the
ADMISSION and SEATING wait Sunday didn't seem near- Maine. In 1954 the party began with an attempt to be
1) Bates Students: non- ly so bad.
reserved section I, 1 and 2.
Sen. Muskie also referred to "responsive to the people."
2) Bates Faculty, Employ- the 1948 campaign. At that Their platform called for
ees, and Season Pass Hold- time the Republican slogan "grass roots participation."
ers: Section 5 and part was "Time for a Change." The new party had a lack of
of Section 4. AH seats are Muskie's reason for the Tru- organization, no money, and
on a "first come, first man victory was that "Mr. all the other problems which
served" basis in this area.
Dewey acted like a President beset any new organization.
NOTE: Ticket reservations for so long the country de- Nevertheless, the Democrats
may be made by telephone,
cided it was time for a did capture the governorship
in that election. Muskie atbut must be called for by change."
tributed that success and the
1 pm on the Friday before
The Senator likened this
continuing success of the
the game.
campaign to the building of
the Democratic party In
Con't on Page 4, col. 3

Reception Rules
Sent To Ad Board
On Wednesday, November 13, the Bates College Concert and
Lecture Series will present Ralph Nader, the outspoken lawyer
who has, in just the past few years, become famous in his
one-man crusade for the rights of the consumer. Mr. Nader,
who holds degrees from both Princeton and Harvard, is also
an articulate author. In 1965 he published his best-selling
book UNSAFE AT ANY SPEED, a devestating account of the
designed-in dangers in American automobiles which is credited
with inspiring much-needed auto-safety legislation.
Be sure to hear Ralph Nader a week from tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Chapel, when he will speak on "Environmental Hazards
—Man Made and Man Remedied."

ROBINSON PLAYERS PRESENT
MONTH OF FILM CLASSICS
The Robinson Players Film
Committee has announced its
movie schedule for the remainder of the semester.
Three Bogart films will be
shown on the weekend of Nov.
8, 9, and 10. Friday night, at
7 and 9:15 pm, will bring "The
Petrified Forest", and "Casablanca" will be shown Saturday night, at 7 and 9:15
pm. Sunday afternoon at 12:30
and 2:30, the last movie, "The
Treasure of Sierra Madras"
will be presented. Short features to be presented along
with Bogart are Ben Turpin,
Mr. Magoo, and Charlie Chaplin.
November 16 will bring
Freaks, made by Ted Browning in 1932. "This gem stands
alone, in a class by itself, as
a venture into the grisly and
the grotesque." Freaks is the
first film of its kind and undoubtedly the last. In Europe,
it has been long considered a
masterpiece. Along with this
movie will be W. C. Fields in
The Barber Shop.
Orson Welles in Citizen Kane
will be presented December 7,
accompanied by an experimental film by Robert Nelson
entitled The Confessions of a
Black Mother Succuba.
Finally, on December 14, the
film committee will present
W. C. Fields in Never Give A
Sucker.. „ and Horse Feathers,

with the Marx Brothers.
According to chairman Dave
Curtis, "These are expensive
films—we have tried to please
as many tastes as possible.
Please support us by attending."

CAMPUS NEWS . . .
The STUDENT will be
distributed Thursday, November 14, instead of Wednesday, Nov. 13, due to the
Veterans Day holiday.

N. J. Grad School Rep
on Campus Monday
Monday, November 11 Rutgers—The State University of
New Jersey (Graduate School
of Business Administration)
Men & Women Graduate
Training and Career Information.
Representative: Professor W.
J. von Minden.
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD SIGN UP
I M M E D IATELY AT THE
GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT
OFFICE.

Nuskie Makes Grass Roots Appeal

TWO
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GRAD STUDY OPPORTUNITIES ANNOUNCED
by Committee

ed their usual fascinatioi
Like most O.C. trips, this o:
offered something for ever
A FERRY NICE TRIP one, be it sightseeing, fw
ball, hiking, boatriding, pol
bear swimming, or squeezii
Another successful Outing
sand between one's toes.
Club trip sailed by last weekend. Pretending that winter
Work Trip
wasn't coming, forty Batesies,
This weekend the 1 a
faculty, and friends boarded camping excursion of the fi
the island ferry in Portland will take place on the App
Harbor on Sunday morning. lachian Trail near Rangel
Against a chill wind and clou- Lakes. Everybody is welcor
dy skies they island-hopped to join the group for some hi
across Casco Bay to Long Is- ing, cooking, camping at
land (really!) and a secluded trail maintenance on Saturd.
sandy beach which was hidden and Sunday. Sign up Thui
under the high tide. To keep day, 9-10 p.m. in the Cowarm, a football game or- Lounge.
ganized itself, and the dauntless Barskys held on to beat
PINELAND MOTEL
the fired up Fullers 14-6.
Beach combing was very fruitful without tourists around to RT. 202 WASHINGTON ST
scour the sand; and the rocks, AUBURN, ME. Tel 783-204spray, and marine life provid-

o. c.

The Faculty Committee on
Denmark in unrestricted
international legal studies,
international relations, pofields.
Graduate Study wishes to
litical science, public adbring to the attention of the (3) American - Scandinavian
ministration, social psyclass of 1969 the following opFoundation Fellowships—
chology, sociology, and urportunities for graduate study
Twenty-one other Fellowban development.
ships, Scholarships, and
and fellowship aid in the
Grants-In-Aid for study in
academic year 1969 - 1970:
(1) Scholar Incentive Program
Scandinavian countries.
United States citizenship is
—Three awards of up to (4) The New York State Her- required of applicants for all
bert H. Lehman Fellow- of the above and applications
$2800, sponsored by the
American - Scandinavian
ships In Social Sciences and for these grants are due on 1
Public and International December 1968.
Foundation, for study in
Affairs—Ninety awards of
Sweden for one year. Students must demonstrate the
$4,000 for study in an aprelationship of the study
proved graduate school in (5) A new graduate program
at Brooklyn College preNew York State. New York
program (planned within
pares students to become
residence is not required.
the framework of the
teachers in disadvantaged
Swedish university system,
Awards in the past have
urban elementary schools.
been given in study in such
including technical insti-1
This
program leads to a
fields as city and regional
tutes) to long-range acaMaster of Science degree
demic or professional goals.
planning, cultural and soupon the completion of 48
cial anthropology, econom(2) George C. Marshall Memcredits and other degree
orial Fund Fellowships—
ics, government, history,
requirements. No underhuman geography, indusTen to fifteen awards of up
graduate
preparation in
trial
and
labor
relations,
to $3000 each for study in
professional education is
required. The student is
paid one half a beginning
teacher's salary (approximately $1500) during the
This last weekend four McGill University, were able
internship phase of the
members of the Brooks Quim- to sweep most of the awards.
program. Grants-In-Aid,
by Debate Council were out on The popularity of the parliaFellowships, and Loans are
the road debating in a tourna- mentary style is increasing, as
available.
ment at Northeastern Univers- it requires a glib tongue and
ity on the topic: Resolved little preparation.
the North Atlantic Treaty OrThe Brooks Quimby Debate
All students who are interganization should be dis- Council is still looking for ested in inquiring about any
solved. It was the European funds to more fully support of the announcements above the W$m*m4 shop
parliamentary style of debat- its activities, and any contri- are asked to contact Dr. Dei-1
86 LISBON STREET
ing, and represented were butions would be greatly ap- man, Chairman of the Comten teams from all over the preciated.
mittee, immediately.
Lewiston's Unique SpecialUnited States and Canada.
ty Shop! We are just for
Willam Day and James
you!! Always something
Burke, representing the afnew and different. The
firmative compiled a record
usual and unusual in
of 2-2, while the negative
Dresses, Sports and Coats.
MEN'S
BOY'S
APPAREL
FASHION
CENTER
team of Kempton Coady and
Junior P e t i t e s, Juniors,
Al Hyde went 1-3. The debate
Misses and V4 Sizes.
Where
was an interesting experience,
Fashion at Your Price
"IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY THE BEST"
as heckling from the stands
was allowed and logic was
the HJmmtm'* shop
BATES STUDENTS
required more than proof.
Opm Monday and Friday
American teams are unused
10% Discount on All Cash Purchases
Till 8:45 P.M.
to this type of debating and
ASK ABOUT
Special Charge Accounts Available
the two Canadian teams,
A
CHARGE ACCOUNT
Royal Military College and

Debate Council on the Road

MICHAEL'S

—MAINE'S FINEST STEAK HOUSES—

9

Clark * Pharmacy
JJ

NEW BRANCH STORE

■
]m

■

1 1

NEAR BATES COLLEGE

a
u

Corner Campus and Sabattus Streets
Corner Main and Bates Streets

M

Sundries — Toilet Articles — Prescriptions

REDWOOD
MOTEL
ROUTE 196
LISBON RD.
LEWISTON

BOOKS GALORE!
W.ll bo open every Saturday
during winter months for college
folk. Other days by appointment
LEON TEBBETTS BOOK SHOP
164 Water St.
Hallowell

VICTOR

PAPERBACKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

50 ASH ST.

TEL. 782-0521

Opp. Post Office

„

Bedard

Pharmac
Inc.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Promptly Filled!
*
"You rely on your doctorrely on us"
*
61 College St. Lewiston. M
Tel. 784-7521

Ski Buffs do it

The

STEER HOUSE
Specialists in
Western Steer Steak
as you like it
Cocktails
1119 Lisbon St., Lewis ton
Off Tpk. Exit #13
Route 202
Winthrop

A to Z RENTAL CENTER
1445 Lisbon St. Lewis ton, Me. 04240
Phone: 784-1541

Grand Orange

NEWS COMPANY

Monarch Notes

a

Commons! ?

LOUIS P. NOUN |
Member American Gem I
Society
"
133 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Main*
■

■mil ii« ■ -■..■.■..■ in.ii

HAS A HIGHER ASPIRATION
FOR LEWISTON
270 MAIN STREET
Next to SAM'S

English leather,
For men who want to be where the
action Is. Very schussy. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
S2.50, $4.00. $6.50. From the complete array ol ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
\ PRODUCT Of MfcM COMPANY. INC., NO»rHVAl£. N. | 07**'

■•
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allege Editor Receives
ess Freedom Award
SW YORK, Oct. 31 - A
ler college newspaper edtoday received the first
dom Award for independi in collegiate journalism,
iry C. Dickey, former ediof the Troy State College
spaper in Alabama, reed the award at a convo>n of the National Council
College Publications Adrs and the Associated Colite Press.
ckey was chosen for
nalistic courage in dialling the claim of college
linistrators that no critn of state officials was
flitted because the state
ned" the campus publicackey, a Vietnam veteran,
expelled from the college
ugust, 1967, after publisha blank space in the 'Troytan' marked "censored"
ilace of an article banned
allege administrators be-

cause it criticized the actions
of state legislators.
Dickey took his case to the
U.S. District Court and was
ordered readmitted to the college on the grounds that "a
state cannot force a college
student to forfeit his constitutionally protected right of
freedom of expression as a
condition of his attending a
state-supported institution."

Local

Concerts

Gaudiic GobneA
Led by the passing of Scott
Phillips, the Rebels of Smith
South won the intramural
football championship last
Thursday afternoon. It was the
second time in the last three
years that a "B" league team
has captured the title. After
easily disposing of Smith Middle, the "C" league champs, to
the tune of 44-0, the Robs prepared to face a larger Hedge
team on a bitterly cold day.
The first half found South
surprising all onlookers,
among whom was President
Reynolds. It was expected that
the big difference between the
two squads would be the much
larger Hedge line. The difference was between the lines all
right, but the advantage was
with South as QB Phillips got
all the protection he could
hope for to set up and find a

Community Concert — Lecture Series in Surrounding
Cities for 1968.
November 11, Monday—Addis & Crofut, Foreign Folk
Songs and Instruments—Rum ford — Stevens High School
Auditorium—8:15 p.m.
November 12, Tuesday —
Louis Quilico, Barritone — Au- Auditorium — 8:15 p.m.
November 12, Tuesday—Adgusta at Cony High School
dis & Crofut — Rockland.
November 21, Thursday —
Helen Anni, Soprano — Portland, Portland City Hall Auditorium — 8:15 p.m.
November 21, Thursday—
Eric Freidman, Violinist —
Bangor Peakes Auditorium,

THE LONG LOOK
8 in

The Carriage House
Inc.

by Gumbie
time greats. First, there is
Hawk Spooner, the quarterback who, in the fine tradition
of Bobby Layne, brought color
to the game, mainly in the
form of his swashbuckling,
Errol Flynn type uniforms.
Then there is also the retirement of the dean of Hedge
animals, Jack McBride. In the
past he's played center, blocking back, tight end and linebacker, and one can say he at
least "tried" at every position.
The third retiring great is
probably the only one who'll
make the Hedge Hall of Fame.
He is "Chick" Leahey, known
for his 20 yard snaps from center while the quarterback is
standing 5 yards behind him.
I think it's safe to assume that
there' will never be another
Chick—the spear has retired.
It seems that two of these
passing greats are seeking out
a new career—in the field of
theatre arts. Ric Spooner displayed his directing skills as
well as his superb speaking
ability in directing "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" last
weekend at that domicile of
budding Bates beauties, Mitchell House. Our other great,
"Mucky," played the part so
natural to his character as he
posed as Ichabod Crane. With
the addition of Dill Stangle as
a tree, "Beef" Nichols as a
pumpkin and several others as
footprints, the show was a resounding success and a performance of a new play is expected in the near future. Word is
they are seeking a leading
lady . . .

receiver. Time and again he
completed passes to Jeff Laing
and Steve Hussey but was unable to score. For Hedge's part,
their ground game, led by Ric
Spooner, was extremely effective but they, too, were unable
to cross the goal line. So at the
end of regulation time a scoreless tie remained.
In the overtime Phillips
completed a pass to Ken Wills
for a 25 yard gain that proved
to be the margin of victory.
By advancing the ball the farthest in overtime play South
had upset Hedge and gained
the football title, an honor
they truly deserve.
For many who have followed
the intra-football circuit for a
few years, the game represented the end of an era, as it
marked the finish of the careers of three Hedge Hall allBangor High School, 8:15 p.m.
December 9, Monday—Dorian Quinter, Woodwinds —
Augusta, Cony High Auditorium —• 8:15 p.m.
Complimentary tickets for
out-of-town programs may be
obtained in the Office of the
Assistant to the President.

WISE MUSIC CO.
NORTHWOOD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
COMPLETE SELECTION

THE SLURP
>•

Small Deposits
on Xmas Gifts
is back
New shades of colors
all kinds of Halloween
displays
18-22 Lisbon St.
IN LEWISTON

THREE

OF GUITARS, ELECTRIC
CLASSICAL & WESTERN
SHEET MUSIC
BOOKS

The STUDENT

RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS

Needs

RECORD PLAYERS AND
RADIOS

Students

Open 10 to 9:30

LIFTCOAT
"•• • .-.- -., -,

McDonald's
Where quality starts
fresh every day
LEWISTON
«*-

Phone 784-4511

L 0 OfK

HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS

THE GREATEST SKI PACKAGE
OF ALL TIME ! !!
Retail Value
Fisher Skis
32.50
Marker Step - ins
34.90
Arlberg Straps
2.00
Aluminum Poles
7.00
Engraving
2.00
Installation
3.50
Buckle Boot (5 Buckle)
40.00

Total value - - - 121.90

Central Maine's
Leading
Department
Store
5 Big Floors of Quality.
Brand Name Merchandise
Including Such Favorites
Jit

* McGregor

i Yours for only
$90.00
At The PETER WEBBER SKI SHOP in Auburn
other stores at Farmington, Waterville
Cara basset (near Sugarloaf)

*
*
*
*

H. I. S.
Bobbie Brooks
Teena Page
Ship N Shore

*■
20c
..'.

FISH FILET

25c
...30c

Look for the Golden Arches
1240 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine

II STUDENTS: DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
DD7 YOU DO WE CAN USE YOU FOR PART
TIME WORK 11:30 TO 2:00 DAYS, OR 5:00 TO
H 11:30 EVENINGS.

I]
S
H
M

H
U 1240 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME-D
M APPLY: MCDONALD,
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Committee Asks For
Realistic Rules
Parietals from Page 1

James M. Hunt
Editor-in-Chief

Stanley Needles
Business Manager
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AIMO; News Editor: RONALD CROMWELL; Sports Editor:
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EDITORIALS
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Explanation/Interpretation
The Trustees' statement on the Student Life Committee's proposal (see page 1), provides a strong boost for
parietal/reception hours. Essentially, the only hurdle
left is the faculty. The final say by the Trustee Executive
Committee is unlikely to contradict the final arrangements.
The Trustees' statement appears to contain little of
substance—it does. The statement is intentionally bland
so as not to prejudice the faculty decision. Undoubtedly,
however, it will tend to influence the faculty favorably
on the question of parietals. The Student feels that since
Trustees, who are divorced from the campus, were convinced of the efficacy of parietals, those more intimately
related to the college and the students cannot but be
more sensitive to the issue, and more aware of the solution.
The faculty was unable to consider the Life Committee Report at its meeting Monday night. The report was
issued to faculty members by Chairman Stauffer of Ihe
Life Committee. According to another committee member, Professor Ernest Muller, the Report will at least
become business and perhaps be discussed at t he December meeting.
In the meantime, the Student Advisory Board, will
ing with the advice of the Student Life Committee, will
draw up a revised proposal for reception hours. Presumably more extensive than the original Ad Board request, this report will probably be voted on by the faculty early in January and go into effect immediately
thereafter.
The Student applauds the concerted action by all
parties on the proposal for reception hours, a proposal
which, if ill-handled, might have been very destructive
to college relations. The Student also is very concerned
that present step towards parietals be just that—a first
big step indicative of a trend: A trend towards greater
cooperation among the parts of the college community;
a trend towards greater, much-needed social freedom; a
trend towards "home rule" for the administration, faculty, and students; and a trend towards greater student
involvement and awareness of the affairs of the college.
Continuation
The Committee's on Student Life will continue to meet.
They will continue to define, and ultimately, expand, the
role of students in decision-making at the college. Such
issues as greater student participation on all relevant
governing and decision-making bodies will be the focus
of future discussions. The Student envisions the Committee's considerations may extend to integration of the
Men's/Women's Councils system as well as a thorough
revision of the Blue Book with special note to the
Women's Constitution.
Postscript
Since the Trustee Committee on Student Life sought
consent of its constituency, and the Faculty Committee
is so-doing, perhaps a worthwhile and significant precedent ought to be set by the Student Committee on Student Life. Perhaps the students should vote on the final
proposal.

Published weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, during the
college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave., Auburn, Maine 04210. Entered as second-class matter paid at
Lewiston Post Office.

we urge that the parents of all
students be so informed as
soon as possible, but in any,
event before the new rules
actually go into effect. We also recommend that the proposals contained in the Student Advisory Board report of
January, 19G8, be accepted in
principle, bul that the Advisory Board be asked to reconsider the specific details of
its plan, particularly to look
into the question of whether
weekday hours would be desirable for study purposes
We recommend that the Student Advisory Board proposal, I
be submitted to the faculty at
the December faculty meeting.

given a choice as to whether it will have parietal
hours or not. In those dormitories which do accept
them, the rights and living
conditions of all its occupants must be respected.
WE FURTHER RECOM-N Management of the system
MEND that the following prin-1
and violation of its regulaciples be observed in any plan
tions should be handled
which is adopted:
through tiie existing ma1. The regulations should be
chinery of the college (i.e.,
workable. They should be
Deans of Students, Procrealistic in terms of being
tors and Advisory Board,
sirable for study purposes,
Student Judicial Commitenforceable. They should
tee, Faculty-Student Connot be such that Ihe sysduct Committee).
tem will be constantly
Bates College must continue
violated or brought into
to expect that its residences
disrespect.
will not be used for sexual
intercourse. Over and above
2. It is recognized that the
the moral and legal quesatmosphere of a dormitory
tions involved, sexual activis largely dependent upon
ity in the college's dormithe cooperation, Interest,
tories cannot be regarded
and participation of each
solely as a matter of private
student. Individual responjudgment, since it can dissibility and initiative are
turb and destroy the atessential characteristics of
mosphere
appropriate to an
successful communal liv-1
Institution of learning.
ing. It is also recognized
that the chief justification ' It should be clearly understood that nothing in these
for having dormitory faciliproposals nor in their imties is to provide for a'
plementation can change
communal environment deor abridge the continuing
signed to facilitate the
right of college authorities
academic purposes of the
whether they be properly
college.
constituted representatives
3. The welfare and needs of
of students, faculty, or adall students must be given
ministration, to visit any
due regard. The occupants
any college residence in the
of a dormitory should be
performance of their duties.

TOLL
BOOTH
ii

W.
Co-Defendant Of
Spock To Speak

Mitchell Goodman, co-defendant of Doctor Benjamin
Spock in last year's Boston
Federal Court indictment, will
speak at Bates College, Thursday at 7:30 in the Co-ed
Lounge, concerning disobedience, authority, and community.
Goodman, a resident of Temple, Maine, was convicted by
Judge Francis W. Ford for conspiracy to counsel young men
wishing to avoid the draft.
Goodman, William Coffin, Jr.,
and Spock all felt at the time
of the trial that "the time had
come for a solemn confrontation with the government over
the constitutionality of the Selective Service Act." Though
he was sharply cross-examined
by the prosecuting attorney in'
an attempt to label him a consplratOi', Goodman denied that
the Pentagon march-organizing or his meetings with men
of the academic world were in
any way kept secret.
The government indictment,:
on the other hand, listed ten
"overt acts" of conspiracy
among them the distribution
of a flyer entitled "A Call to1
Resist Illegitimate Authority1;
signed by 373 persons. Goodman was sentenced to twdl
years in prison and handed
$5000 fine.
Our guest lecturer for to
morrow evening attended
Muskie Challenges People to Meet Problems demonstration on October 20,
1967, that concluded with turnMuskie from Page 1
its people." He sees the major ing in draft cards at the Departy in this state to "asking task of the President not to i partment of Justice building;
the people what they thought be a "sheriff", but to bring He also participated in the.
ought to be done" and upon out the best in us. This neces- public meeting in the Arling-'
a "willingness to trust the sitates the presence of har-': ton Street Church in Boston *•
people."
mony, not division among the last October 16th and during
the same month attended con.
Sen. Muskie went on to say people.
that this is the same apOnce again referring to the ferences in New York pertainproach he and Vice-President speech of Kennedy in 1960, ing to the government's actions
Humphrey have been using Muskie recalled that JFK had against the people. .
throughout this campaign. appealed to "get the people1 There will be a reception folThe Senator had been in 19 moving again." The Senator lowing his dialogue in tha
states in the last 8 days in iiis went on to say that he felt Lounge. Goodman is being'
program to carry the candi- the Democrats of the last 8 sponsored by the Students fojr
date to the people. He sees years have followed this prin- Peace and the Debate Society.
his position as one of listen- ciple. Advances in the fields
ing and response to the of education and health serv"young and old, black and vices, and the stimulation of
white, poor and affluent, | the economy, were seen as
northerners and southerners." ! major accomplishments of the
NO
By his definition, "govern- | recent Democratic administraCOMMERCIALS
ment is a living, continuing , tions. Muskie sees the probrelationship between leaders ! lems of 1968, race relations,
ON
and people."
i cities, law and order, and
CHANNEL 10
Muskie continued to cite the justice, as "challenges to
importance of the people in meet" and he expressed confiour country. "In order to build dence that the American
a country, you have to build people would meet them.

r
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Bowdies Hold Edge
Soccer from Page 6
Ngnoumen tied the score by
netting his second penalty
shot of the season after a hand
ball in the penalty area.
It was at this point, however, that the roof fell in on
the Bobcats. A highly questionable penalty shot was
called against Bates. Colby
made good and took a 3-2
lead. The great momentum
the Cats had built up was
suddenly and com pletcly
shattered.
The Cats took to the field
Saturday against
Bowdoin
psyched to the hilt. The game
was a rough one with innumerable penalties called
throughout on both teams.
Bowdoin struck first with

10:00 minutes gone in the 1st
quarter, but Ngnoumen tied
shortly thereafter for Bates. A
I slight defensive lapse let Bowdoin score their second goal
I late in the opening period but
again Ngnoumen came
through with a clutch penalty
shot following a charging call
against the Pclar Bears in the
penalty area.
Bowdoin took the lead for
the third and final time late
in the first half as they capitalized on a semi-breakaway
situation. The Cats could not
score again in the 1st half and
neither team was able to score
in the 2nd half.
i
Bates scored what was apparently the tying goal in the
3rd quarter after a scramble |
in front of the Bowdoin net,
but the referee did not see
the ball cross the goal line I

Murphy Breaks N.

The Career Scene at NSA:
The National Security Agency is the
U.S. Government agency responsible for
developing invulnerable communications
systems to transmit and receive vital
information. As an NSA professional,
you will be trained to work on programs
of national importance in such
areas as:
• Cryptography—developing & logical
proving of new cryptologic concepts
• Research—the gathering, analysis,
and reporting of substantive data
• Language—used as a basic tool of
research into a number of
analytical fields
• Programming—includes data

E. Record

Football from Page 6

Don Geissler heads the ball
a* Fred Moriuch (left) moves
to to cover.
before the goalie made the |
stop.
The final game of the season: Colby, Sat. 10:00 A.M.

Murphy to Jackson pass on the
conversion attempt made the
doin score. In the same score 17-8 going into the secperiod, Delahanty notched his ond half.
first field goal (from 36 yards
away) to make the score 10-0.
Hope Squelched
The final Bear score of the
half was set up by a strong
The Bears quickly melted
pass rush, which dumped the Bobcat hopes of a comeMurphy on the Bates 46, where back in the 3rd quarter. Bowthe Bears took over, and drove doin marched 69 yards on the
to a score.
first series of downs, with
Bates, determined to score, Hardy keeping for a 3-yard
came roaring back. Steve An- touchdown run. After an interdrick's 15-yard run and Mur- ception of a Murphy pass, the
phy's passes to Brzeski, Lopez, Bears went 49 yards in 11
and Brzeski again brought the plays. It was Parmenter who
ball to the Bowdoin 8. A de- scored on a plunge from the
flection to Hansen put the ball one. Another interception (by
on the 2, and on second down Steve Oakes) at the Bates 17
Hansen bulled his way over set up the next Bowdoin score.
for the first Bates score. A On the fifth play of the drive,
Benson passed to Piasecki for
the fifth Bowdoin touchdown,
making the score Bowdoin 38,
Bates 7.

For the Liberal Arts Major,
PQT can open a whole new world
of opportunity...
Each year, NSA offers challenging
career opportunities to Liberal Arts
majors through participation in the
Professional Qualification Test.
This year, NSA has scheduled the PQT
for Saturday, December 7, 1968.
Completion of this Test by the Liberal
Arts major Is a prerequisite to
consideration for NSA employment.

PIVI

systems program writing, and
development of mechanical and
administrative procedures
• Documentation—technical writing
in its broadest sense, including
research, writing, editing,
illustrating, layout and reproduction
Your specific academic major is of
secondary importance. Of far greater
importance are your ingenuity,
intellectual curiosity and perseverance
—plus a desire to apply them in
assignments where "imagination is
the essential qualification."

universities can be partially or wholly
reimbursed through NSA Fellowships
and other assistance programs.
The deadline lor PQT applications is
November 22, 1968.
Pick up a PQT Bulletin
at your Placement Office. It contains
full details and the necessary test
registration form. College Relations
Branch, National Security Agency,
Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
Att: M321. An equal opportunity
employer, M&F.

SALARIES start at $6981.00 and are
supplemented by the benefits of
career federal employment.
ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT—NSA promotes from
within, and awards salary increases as
you assume greater responsibility.
NSA also is anxious to stimulate your
professional and intellectual growth in
many ways, including intensive formal
as well as on-the-job training.
Advanced study at any of 6even area

national
security
agency

In the fourth quarter, Bates
came back for its second touchdown. Glenn Thornton intercepted a Bowdoin pass at the
Bates 42. Bowdoin held for
three downs, but on a fourth
down punt by Mike Roser, the
Bear deep man fumbled with
Peter Mezza recovering. A
Murphy pass to K. Ericksburg
gave its second score.
The final score was a second
field goal by Delahanty, to
make the closing tally Bowdoin 41, Bates 14.
The statistics:
Bates Bowdoin
First downs
18
17
Net rush. yds.
100
280
Pass att.-comp. 39-17
9-2
Intercepted by
1
3
Punts - avg.
5-35.2
5-34.2
Yds. penalized
80
49
Fumbles lost
2
1

Want to Make
News?
Join the Student
AUBURN MOTOR INN
751 Washington Street
Auburn, Maine 04210
Spacious Rooms
Restaurant - Directly Across

FLANDERS
Menswear
carries the finest in
MEN'S CLOTHING

Bass
Weejun
$19.00
62 COURT ST.
where imagination is the essential qualification

AUBURN
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CROSS COUNTRY MAKES COMEBACK
The true test of any team
is seeing whether or not it can
bounce back to win after a
defeat. According to these
standards, the Bobcat harriers
pass with flying colors. After
losing a very discouraging
meet to U.N.H., they came
back three days later to win
the Maine State championship.
It was a very satisfying race,
typical in strategy and outcome of earlier meets this
year. The Cats took 5 out of
the first 11 places totalling up
to only 35 points, as compared
to Colby's 56, Bowdoin's 62
and UMaine's 66.
The meet was held at Brunswick over a very quick, flat,
3.8 mile course. It seemed as
though the Bowdies had the
upper hand as they set an extremely fast pace— covering
the first mile in under 5 minutes. A cocky Colby crew was
holding on for a while, but at
about the mile mark it was
obvious that they weren't going to have the depth to be a
big threat
Meanwhile, the Bates team
was running a perfect race.

Soccer

Thomas, Coolidge and Doyle
were running near the
front, Geggatt following close
behind, with Miner, Larsen
' and Leahy near the back.
Nearing the 2.5 mile mark
various runners started making their moves, and the
Bates team gradually climbed
towards the top of the pack.
UMaine's Steve Turner, Bates'
Bob Thomas, and Colby's Tom
Maynard edged away from
the field over the closing mile
and finished in that order
with Turner establishing a
new course record of 17:49.
"Face" ran a beautiful race,
finishing just 14 seconds behind. Coolidge (5), Miner (8),
Doyle (9), and Larsen (11)
were the other Bates Scorers
-all finishing within 28 seconds of each other. Geggatt
and Leahy came in strong in
17th and 19th places.
So now .along with an excellent 10-1 record, the harriers carry the title of Maine
State Champions with them
into the final two meets of the
year—the New Englands and
the IC4A's in New York City.

■ College Relations Director
J c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

j Please send me
i a Sheraton Student
! LD. so I can save up
j to 20% on
j Sheraton rooms.
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanksgiving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

.
■
I
■
"

i Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns ® ■
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldwide Service of in

I

Sunset Motor Oourt
AUBURN, ME.
FROM EXIT 12
2 Miles to Left on Rt. 202

I1
I
X

t
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Steve Andiick (36) follows Steve Brown's Interference. Tom
Lopez (86) trails plays. Jeff Sturgis (54) opened hole.

Bowdoin Routs Bobcats

Hardy and John Benson continually fooled the Bates defense, catching them with a
choice of going for the running quarterback or preventing a lateral to the trailing
back. Whichever choice the defender made, the Bowdoin
quarterback could respond by
tossing the lateral or keeping
the ball. Thus, Bowdoin continually chipped away at the
Bates defense, throwing few
passes and sticking to a ballcontrol game.
Recapping the action, neither team scored in the first
quarter. Bates had the ball 4
times and moved the ball well,
• THEATRE •
but just could not move the
31 Maple St.
Lewiston ball when in Bowdoin terriMon., Thur., Fri., Eve. Only
Always Two Features
tory. Bowdoin, playing conMat Sat-Sun-Holidays
Friday Cont. from 6 p.m.
servatively, had no success at
Saturday cont. from 12
all, being forced to punt 3
Sunday cont. from 2
times by the Cats.
Eve. 6:45-8:20
November 8-9-10
At the beginning of the secFriday - Saturday - Sunday
Elvis
Michele
Rudy
ond
quarter, the Bowdies bePaul Newman in his new
Presley
Carey
Vallee
gan their first sustained drive.
"The Secret War of
Harry Frigg"
They started at their own 46,
"LIVE A LITTLE
Robert
Mary Tyler and managed to gain to the
LOVE A LITTLE"
Wagner
Moore
Bates 11. On third down, Hardy
in
Coming November 13th
pitched to Mike Jackson in
"Dont Just Stand There!"
'GONE WITH THE WIND'
Glynis Johns — color
the end zone for the first BowCon't on Page 5, ooL 4
Technicolor
Coming No. 15 to 17
"The Young Animals"
■
and Cinemascope
Tony Nardini
Patty McCormick
STARTS WEDNESDAY

u

_____

GEORGIO'S
Drive-in Take-Out Service

■111 Kill
♦_.♦

41 -14

by George Schumer
The cold, drizzly weather of
last Saturday was the least of
the disappointments to the
Bates fans who attended a 4114 rout by the Bowdoin Polar
Bears over the Bobcats. The
victory by Bowdoin gave the
Bears the CBB football title,
ending Bates' three-year reign
of that crown.
The pattern of the game was
basically Bowdoin's tricky running plays versus Bates' passrun mixed attack. Bowdoin's
two fine quarterbacks Peter

I T I

111:
VINCENT'S
GIFT SHOP
131 Lisbon Street
Lewiston
Maine
IIIHIIIIBIIIIIBil

♦>

by Dave Carlson 71
Within a week, the Bates
soccer squad lost its 3rd and
4th straight games, lowering
its season mark to 6-6 and
losing its shot at the State
Series title. This disastrous
week began last Tuesday
when the Cats traveled to Colby and came home with a 4-2
setback. It ended with a
Homecoming loss to Bowdoin
on Saturday morning, 3-2.
For the umteenth consecutive game this season the
Cats played uninspired soccer
for the first half. This time
Colby was the chief benefactor. This seemingly indifferent play proved costly as Colby jumped on the Bobcats for
two quick scores early in the
game and had a 2-0 halftime
lead.
As has been so often the
case this season the Cats completely reversed their 1st half
play to dominate the 2nd. In
the 3rd quarter, Dieudonne
Ngnoumen got the Cats started by rifling home a loose
ball in front of the Colby nets
with less then half the period
gone. Five minutes later
Con't. on Page 5. Col. 1

EMPIRE
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i Address.
I
|
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COLBY 4 - 2
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COOPER'S RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD & QUICK SERVICE
Newly Remodeled for Your Dining Pleasure
A Snack or a Meal or a Frosty

403 Sabattus Street
Lewiston, Maine
Open 7 Days a Week

PIZZA — ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI — TOSSED SALAD

_u

HOWDY

TO GO

Corner Russell and Sabattus Streets
Telephone 783-1991

LEWISTON

rtirytWng
Mmlcal

D
D
D
n

&%C&

CINEMA

90 Pine St,

Lewiston

Held Over
Wed. thru Sun.
ENDLESS SUMMER
7:30 P.M.
ELVIRA MADIGAN
9:00 P. M.
1J«iiliilMi:!lMi,i«ii;iiliii«iiiii«iiMii[iliiiM
mi
acKBaaaaaaacaassacrascKxx
Headquarters for Diamonds
Member
American Gem Society
National Bridal Society
CHARGE-BUDGET
Available
on easy payment terms

MAURICE MUSIC MART
188 LISBON STREET

PRONE 784-9364

%

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00
EXCEPT SATURDAY

83 Lisbon St.

Lewiston

